In

Nantes,

5Ponts
Project
A place where homeless
people and society meet and
create a new future for all

Join a project
of solidarity

Today
Today, Les Eaux Vives, a French NGO, has three social emergency
structures on four sites : a day-shelter,  a night-shelter and  a
hostel (2 sites).

 La Clairefontaine

 La Halte de Nuit 44

 Le 24Bis

 St Martin

Triple assessment :
- Inappropriate buildings (lack of security, privacy and life-space)
- Scattered responses causing roving all over the city (shelter, public baths,
social aundry, health care, social work are all in different places)
- Increasing numbers of people with complex needs

Tomorrow
In the « 5Ponts » three structures will be
mutualised, as well social economy and
public housing.
Creation on the « Isle of Nantes » (Ile de
Nantes), a new district linked to the old
historical centre constituting a very
attractive urban development area.
Opening at the end of 2018, i twill be
situated next to the new university
hospital (CHU de Nantes) and integrated into a shopping street.
.

« 5Ponts »
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Goals
This mutualisation of the day- and night- shelters and
the hostel for homeless people must permit :

Social
innovation

DIGNITY

PARTICIPATION

Project
5Ponts

SYNERGY

CONTINUITY

LIVING TOGETHER (inclusion)

Some numbers. Tomorrow the
« 5Ponts » will welcome :
140 persons a day
70 persons every night
365 days a years

The « 5Ponts » will be integrated in
the life of the neighbourhood through
several activities
Emmaüs shop

ZOOM

Restaurant and a public garden

« 5Ponts » is a project resulting from a
long-running participatory process.

An Urban Farm

Experimentations
Brainstorming

Social economy companies
Public housing

Meeting with
users

The presence of other organizations
Paradigm-change : those who are welcomed
becoming those who welcome others
Mini-seminaries

LES EAUX VIVES

(Living

40 years of
experience

Waters), A NGO SERVING THE
MOST VULNERABLE.

Who are we ?
Les Eaux Vives

is a non-governmental
organization of social integration, serving the most
vulnerable, most excluded, for 40 years now.

What kind of activities ?

Our history
In 1972, Marion Cahour (a medical
doctor) proposes a shelter for
homeless people.
Being registered as a NGO in 1976,
different welcoming structures are
created with volunteers and
professionals.
Taking the name « Les Eaux Vives » in
1993, the organization joins Emmaüs
in 2013.

Les Eaux Vives

proposes places where one can
rest, sleep, eat, meet others, be informed and
orientated, as well as find way to express oneself. The
target groups are homeless and lonely people suffering
from mental illness, addiction and social problems.

Where ?

Les Eaux Vives, - some numbers

2500 people welcomed every year
15 social structures
80 volunteers and 80 professionals
An annual budget of 5.300.000

Les Eaux vives

are present in Nantes and its
agglomeration as well as St Nazaire.All over the departement Loire Atlantique »
the Eaux Vives are developing new projects.

How ?
Les Eaux Vives is basing its activity on « human dignity » and welcomes
everybody :
- Respecting his or her history
- Caring for the person in a holistic way
- Starting there where the person is
- Believing in his or her capacities to be an actor of
his or her life

CONTACT- Association Les Eaux Vives
Lambert van Dinteren
Projet5Ponts@asso-leseauxvives.fr

